Sir-I am writing in response to Clement's et al. article "A proposed set of metrics for standardized outcome reporting in the management of low back pain" published in Acta Orthopaedica (Clement et al. 2015) . The purpose of the paper was to recommend a set of standard metrics for international use for every day clinical practice to measure outcomes for patients with diverse degenerative lumbar impairments.
The authors work is contemporary and reflects the need to respond to the rapid changes occurring in healthcare reimbursement with growing interest in value-based medicine (Porter and Teisberg 2004 , Hart and Connolly 2006 , Porter 2009 ). Value in healthcare was defined as achieving effective patientreported outcomes efficiently (Porter and Teisberg 2004 , Hart and Connolly 2006 , Porter 2009 ). I congratulate the authors on their robust selection of risk-adjustment factors known to influence outcomes and their emphasis on the importance of risk adjustment throughout the patient's cycle of care in order to facilitate meaningful interpretation of outcomes and performance comparisons between providers managing patient with lumbar impairments. Risk adjustment will be essential for the successful implementation of alternative value based purchasing processes in healthcare to prevent denial of services to the most ill and disabled patients (Hart and Connolly 2006 , Resnik et al. 2008a and b, Gozalo et al. 2015 .
My concern is in regards to the authors' unanimous selection of the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) as the go to metric for assessing the disability domain or the patient's physical function. I agree that the ODI is psychometrically sound and has been studied extensively in the literature but the authors appear to dismiss other published measures which meet their selection metric criteria. Outcomes in healthcare have evolved with patients and clinicians benefitting from administrative efficiency and measurement precision of computer adaptive tests (CATs) (Hart et al. 2010a ). The authors recognized that CAT methods may offer a promising alternative metric choice for measuring patient's function yet cite only one CAT option i.e., the PROMIS tool. The authors reported that at this time CAT metrics were not ready for international use and lacked translation and validation beyond English.
I encourage the authors to expand their efforts going forward for implementing and revising their recommended outcome metric profile by taking a closer look at the abundance of CAT measures now available and commonly cited in the literature (Hart and Connolly 2006 , Deutscher et al. 2008 , 2009 , 2010 , 2010a and b, 2012 , Gozalo et al. 2015 . For example, a recent paper published by Hart el al. (2012) conducted a head-to-head comparison between the ODI and a Lumbar CAT (LCAT) measure to assess patientreported functional status (FS) outcomes. Their results indicated that both measures had similar psychometric characteristics. However, given the need to be efficient as well as precise in estimating measures of FS, results favor the LCAT because the time required to complete FOTO's LCAT is < 2 minutes compared to the increased time (5+ minutes) required for patients to complete and clinicians to score the ODI.
The primary aim, in light of today's rapid changes in the healthcare environment, for creating standard metrics is to promote widespread implementation of psychometrically sound measures to ultimately demonstrate value or quality of care provided to our patients (Porter and Teisberg 2004 , Hart and Connolly 2006 , Porter 2009 ). In order to boost implementation during routine clinical practice, data collection process must not only consist of psychometrically strong measures but also be simplified by reducing burden for both the patient and the practitioner. Reduced patient burden, i.e., saving time, during fast-paced and often hectic outpatient environments, will be an essential step in order to encourage provider compliance for collecting data at the patient bedside Connolly 2006, Hart et al. 2010a) Of interest, CAT functional status measures are now commonplace during routine clinical practice throughout the US, Maccabi Healthcare Services, the 2nd largest health provider in Israel, and Canada. Recent published results supported the validity of translation of knee CAT FS items into Hebrew and Russian , Deutscher et al. 2010 , 2011 and validation in Spanish and French are planned.
The science to date and common clinical use supporting CAT measures should be considered and CAT measures should be included as part of any standardized metric registry recommended for assessing patient self-report functional status outcomes during routine practice. CentraState Medical Center, Spine Rehabilitation 901 West Main Street, Freehold, NJ 07728 USA Email: mwerneke@centrastate.com Sir-Mr. Werneke has emphasized two important points in his letter: 1) computerized adaptive testing (CAT) tools can facilitate outcome measurements by expediting data collection, and 2) there have been meaningful strides in recent years in the development of these tools for the evaluation of patients with spine pathology. As described in our original article, the intent of the ICHOM Working Group was to harmonize instruments across national and cultural borders in the measurement of outcomes for low back pain (LBP) in order to facilitate international comparisons, both for research and daily clinical practice. Recommending a single instrument per domain necessarily involved trade-offs, as no one instrument was found to be superior to all others on all accounts.
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To measure lumbar-related disability (a.k.a. physical function), our Working Group recommended the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) as the currently preferred tool for several reasons. First, the ODI was considered the most well-known and widely used instrument in the field of LBP. Second, it has been extensively tested and has proven psychometric properties, including validation in 35 languages and cultures (www. proqolid.org/instruments/oswestry_disability_index_odi), more than any other measurement tool for this domain (Chapman et al. 2011) . Third, the ODI has been used in numerous studies in recent decades, making relevant historical comparisons relatively easy. Fourth, the time required to complete the ODI, while greater than that associated with CAT tools, was found to be acceptable.
The literature cited by Mr. Werneke describes a lumbar CAT tool (LCAT) to measure physical function that has been designed in conjunction with Focus on Therapeutic Outcomes (FOTO), Inc. (Knoxville, TN, USA), a web-based patient assessment and data management company with a focus on rehabilitation. This tool has been rigorously studied among physical therapy patients by Mr. Werneke's research group over the last ten years; the associated psychometric properties are sound, and it performs on par with a modified version of the ODI. (Hart et al. 2010a (Hart et al. , 2010b (Hart et al. , 2012 . However, it should be noted that this modified version included unvalidated linguistic changes, a copyright violation was eventually conceded, and the term "Oswestry" was retroactively removed from the name of this modified tool (Fritz and Irrgang 2001 , http://ptjournal.apta.org/content/81/2/776/suppl/DC1). This technicality is a reminder of the careful and painstaking work required in the development and validation of appropriate outcome measurement tools.
Impressively, Mr. Werneke's group has repeatedly described successful implementation of CAT tools with reproducible efficiency gains (Deutscher et al. 2008 , 2009 , Hart et al. 2010a , Gozalo et al. 2015 . They have also described valid results in two languages: English and Hebrew (Hart et al. 2010a) . Furthermore, while not directly applicable here, their group should be applauded for their efforts validating and implementing similar CAT's for other anatomic regions, including the knee, shoulder, and cervical spine (Deutscher et al. 2008 , 2009 , 2010 , Gozalo et al. 2015 .
We recognize that newer tools, including CAT's like the one described by Mr. Werneke, may better match the needs of clinicians in daily practice, and we have assembled a steering committee to monitor and refine our proposed LBP outcome set as evidence mounts concerning their psychometric properties, implementation feasibility, and cross-language availability. To maintain harmonization over time while supporting the development of new instruments, we encourage (and intend to work with) instrument developers to prepare cross-walk algorithms that allow new measurement tools to maintain backwards compatibility with existing, more established instruments, as has been demonstrated successfully in instruments for mental health assessments (Wahl et al. 2014) .
In review of existing literature, including the articles cited in Mr. Werneke's letter, we must conclude that none of the currently available CAT tools are yet ready for inclusion in this outcome set. As FOTO's LCAT continues to develop, it may well be translated into numerous languages with proven psychometric properties. Similarly, our original article referred to the Patient Reported Outcome Measurement Information System (PROMIS) instrument for measuring physical function, which is available in CAT form and demonstrates potential for future inclusion in the proposed outcome set. For both FOTO's LCAT and the PROMIS physical function tool, we would seek additional language coverage with appropriate cross-cultural validation as well as mechanisms for backwards compatibility with the ODI to allow historical comparisons before recommending them as suitable alternatives for international implementation.
